Electromagnetic Safety Equipment

Where Safety Matters,
Use The Latest Technology

Electromagnetic radiation is becoming more of a safety concern to individuals as well as workers. Dedicated RF safety
meters and sensor heads are becoming vital for measuring these fields, but the measurements you obtain are only as
good as the instruments you use. AR’s family of safety products includes important features and benefits, and provide
essential items in their standard configuration that others don’t. AR sets a new standard with the following features
and benefits:
• Perform time domain, frequency domain and broadband measurements using one meter
• Frequency coverage from DC to 40 GHz and measure electric field strengths from 0.2–20,000 V/m & magnetic
field strengths from 20nT to 15T
• Internal GPS module – identifies the site where the measurements were registered for accurate and fast analysis
• User friendly remote control interface
You’d expect to pay more for all these features, but they all come standard. AR safety products give you more
detailed, useful information – and at a lower operating cost than the others.
Doesn’t it make sense to use the smarter safety instruments?
To learn more download Application Note #68 from our website at www.arworld.us or for technical support
call 800-933-8181.
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Electromagnetic Safety Instrumentation
AR RF/Microwave is proud to offer a range of hand-held meters, sensor heads and accessories
for measuring RF exposure levels of a variety of products such as::
• Industrial Ovens, RF Heating and Welding Systems
• Diathermy and NMR
• MRI’s
• Power Plants
• Power Lines
• Railway and Ground Transport Systems
• Wireless Telecommunications, Base Stations, Broadcast Equipment
• TV and Radio Transmitters
These advanced instruments are known for
providing cutting- edge solutions in all areas of
broadband and selective measurements, both
in real-time and stand-alone mode. AR’s safety
solutions include:
• Safety Meters
• Safety Sensor Heads
• Safety Software
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Electromagnetic Safety Equipment
Sensor Heads
A full line of electric and magnetic field sensor heads
can be used with either the SM400K or SM40G RF
Safety Meters and are easily interchangeable. These sensors
cover the frequency range from DC to 40 GHz, and can measure
field strengths of 0.2 – 20,000 V/m for electric fields; and 20 nT to 15 T for
magnetic fields. Following is a list of all available sensor heads.
SHE100K6z5G – Electric Field Sensor Head: E Field
• Frequency Range: 100 kHz – 6.5 GHz
• Dynamic Range: 65 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic
SHE400K40M – Electric Field Sensor Head: E Field
• Frequency Range: 400 kHz - 40 MHz
• Dynamic Range: 52 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic
SHH300K30M – Magnetic Field Sensor Head: H Field
• Frequency Range: 300 kHz - 30 MHz
• Dynamic Range: 60 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic
SHE100K18G – Electric Field Sensor Head: E Field
• Frequency Range: 100 kHz - 18 GHz
• Dynamic Range: 52 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic
SHE3M40G – Electric Field Sensor Head: E Field
• Frequency Range: 3 MHz - 40 GHz
• Dynamic Range: >52 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic
SHB5H400K – Magnetic Field Sensor Head: B Field
• Frequency Range: 5 Hz – 400 kHz
• Dynamic Range: 80 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic
SHE5H400K – Electric Field Sensor Head: E Field
• Frequency Range: 5 Hz – 400 kHz
• Dynamic Range: 60 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic
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SHBD1K – Magnetic Field Sensor Head: B Field
• Frequency Range: DC - 1000 Hz
• Dynamic Range: >80 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic
• Sensitivity >1mT
• High Pass Filter (cut-off @ 1.5 Hz)
SHBD1KA – Magnetic Field Sensor Head: B Field
• Frequency Range: DC – 1 kHz
• Dynamic Range: 70 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic
• Sensitivity 200 μT
• High Pass Filter (cut-off @ 1.5 Hz)
SHB5H20K – Magnetic Field Sensor Head: B Field
• Frequency Range: 5 Hz - 20 kHz
• Dynamic Range: >94 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic
• Sensitivity: >0.1 μT
SHB5H400KA – Magnetic Field Sensor Head: B Field
• Frequency Range: 5 Hz – 400 kHz
• Dynamic Range: >94 dB
• Directivity: Isotropic

Sensor Heads Specifics
Model

Frequency Range

Measurement Range

SHE100K6z5G

100 kHz - 6.5 GHz

0.2 - 350 V/m

SHE400K40M

400 kHz - 40 MHz

2 - 800 V/m

SHE100K18G

Electric Field

100 kHz - 18 GHz

0.8 - 340 V/m

SHE3M40G

3 MHz - 40 GHz

0.5 - 350 V/m

SHE5H400K

5 Hz - 400 kHz

20 V/m - 20 kV/m

300 kHz - 30 MHz

0.016 - 16 A/m

Magnetic Field
SHH300K30M
SHB5H400K

5 Hz - 400 kHz

0.1 µT - 1 mT

SHBD1K

0 - 1000 Hz

1 mT - 15 T

SHBD1KA

0 - 1000 Hz

200 µT - 600 mT

SHB5H20K

5 Hz - 20 kHz

300 nT - 16 mT

SHB5H400KA

5 Hz - 400 kHz

300 nT - 16 mT
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Electromagnetic Safety Equipment
Safety Meters
This innovative series of SM meters provides wide-band measurements from DC to 40 GHz with
interchangeable sensor heads; selective measurements for complex signals; durable metal body;
temperature sensor and on board GPS; analog outputs X, Y, Z; software for the display of
measurements and data; and optical interface.

SM400K Complex Signal Analyzer, DC – 400 kHz
The SM400K is a high performance handheld analyzer designed for measuring complex or pulsed
electric and magnetic fields up to 400kHz, and broadband measurements up to 40GHz.
By designing the meter to accept removable sensor heads, the meter can be configured to allow
usage in a wide variety of applications simply by attaching the desired sensor head. This flexibility
allows a single meter with removable sensor heads to replace multiple fixed-head dedicated field
measuring meters.
		 The “Real Time” operating mode function provides a quick view of the main indexes and the
trend of the field in the time and frequency domains through repeated acquisitions generating up
to 65,536 samples. These acquisitions may be triggered manually or automatically.
The “Monitoring” operating mode function allows for the signals to be recorded to the nonvolatile internal memory of the instrument. This then allows downloading the data to a PC
to extract the relevant information such as signal amplitude and indexes acquired during the
monitoring period. This feature together with the instrument’s battery life allows it to perform
monitoring tasks with a span of 1kHz for over 24 hours.
		 Additionally, the SM400K comes with the ARwavewARe software package which allows the
user to analyze real-time data in both time domain and frequency domain and provides processing
and post processing capabilities. Features of ARwavewARe include:
• Ability to analyze and record data in both the time and frequency domains.
•	During the real-time processing, the oscilloscope function captures the signal in automatic or
manual mode using a special trigger.
• Detailed measurement marker function.
• Insert limit lines in frequency domain measurements.
•	A special command allows the user to filter spectral content in the frequency domain,
eliminating those that have a value of less than 10%, which is below the threshold.
This function is specifically requested by CEl EN 50500.
•	Operate the meter remotely using a PC connected via a fiber-optic cable. This reduces the
disturbance caused by human presence in the area where the sensor head is located.
•	Download stored data, graphics, and tabular reports of the acquired readings from the meter
and export the data to Microsoft Excel for further analysis.
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SM40G Meter for EM fields, Wide Band: DC – 40GHz
The SM40G broadband EM Field Meter provides measurement capability over a wide frequency
(DC to 40 GHz) of electric, magnetic and electromagnetic fields when used with the appropriate
sensor head. By selecting the appropriate sensor heads for the desired field types, frequency ranges,
and power levels, a single meter with removable sensor heads can replace multiple fixed-head
dedicated field measuring meters.
		 The SM40G allows the user to perform continuous monitoring activities, with more than
24 hours of recording time, and to periodically store the measured values by activating a START/
STOP function. The user can store up to 8 monitoring sequences before downloading the data to a
PC. A maximum limit of 21,504 samples can be recorded.
Enabling GPS during outdoor monitoring allows recording location site of data that can be
downloaded to a PC and viewed with mapping software. This standard feature is extremely useful
for mapping RF intensity over a large area.
		 The SM40G comes with its own software, the ARLinkwARe package. This software allows the
user to:
•	Operate the meter remotely using a PC connected via a fiber-optic cable. This reduces the
disturbance caused by human presence in the area where the sensor head is located.
•	Download stored data, graphics, and tabular reports of the acquired readings from the meter
and export the data to Microsoft Excel for further analysis.
•	Highlight a portion of the graph and automatically focus on the corresponding readings or
measurements within that area or period of the monitoring activity.

SM400K vs SM40G
Key Features

SM40G

SM400K and SM40G

Description

SM400K

Designed for the analysis 		
of the broadband electric, 		
magnetic and		
electromagnetic fields		
			
			
			

Designed to perform measurements of electric,
magnetic and electromagnetic fields;
characterized by the ability to analyze the
time-domain and frequency periodic pulse
and complex signals up to 400kHz. The
RF sensor heads are capable of measuring
continuous signals (CW).

Frequency Range

DC – 40GHz

DC – 40GHz		

Sampling Speed
62.5ms → 16S/sec		
			

500ns (Maximum speed on the market)
→ 2MS/sec

Measures		
		
		
		

IRMS, Fmax, II98, WP10, IB50, IRSS, IRMS

Dynamic range

Actual (ACT),
Max (MAX),
Moving Average (AVG),
Median and Spatial averaging

60 – 70dB		

> 100dB

Type of measure
Peak meter		
			

Time and Frequency meter up to 400kHz and
Peak meter in conjunction with sensor heads

Operation time

> 24 hr

>70 hr (backlight off)		

GPS Sensor		

Embedded
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